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Albert and the Zeenods are back in 
this second book in the thrilling Star 
Striker series about an interstellar soccer 
tournament that could save an entire 
world. Albert and his Zeenod teammates  
made it to the second round of the big 
interplanetary tournament. But when 
their coach is wrongly arrested by an 
intergalactic police force, Albert and the 
Zeenods must work to clear her name 
and stay in the tournament. Albert can’t 
keep his head in the game, putting 
the whole team’s win in jeopardy. Can 
Albert come through for his friends and 
find justice for their coach? 
 Action-packed, yet filled with  
humor and heart, Star Striker: Touch 
and Go is the second book in a  
compassionate science fiction series that 
combines a sports friendship story with 
an exploration of social justice.
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Mary Amato is an award-winning  
children’s and YA book author, poet, 
playwright, and songwriter. Her books 
have been translated into foreign 
languages, optioned for television, 
produced onstage, and have won the 
children’s choice awards in Ohio,  
Minnesota, Utah, and Arizona. She 
teaches popular workshops on writing 
and the creative process around the 
country. She loves to play music and 
write songs, and her music is available 
on SoundCloud. She was a dancer and 
choreographer for many years and still 
works from time to time in the theater. 
She is the co-founder of Firefly Shadow 
Theater where she designs puppets and 
writes and directs shows with Andrea 
Caspari. She lives in New Jersey.

“Readers will instantly connect with Albert  
and his struggles at home, school, and with the  

sport he loves.” —Kirkus Reviews
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Albert and the Zeenods 
are back! The second 
book in the thrilling  
Star Striker series  

about an interstellar 
soccer tournament that 
could change the galaxy!
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“Readers will instantly 
connect with Albert  
and his struggles at 

home, school, and with 
the sport he loves.”  

—Kirkus Reviews


